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CLEAR STARCHING
In these days oi elaborate and dain

ty lingerie it would aran that a fair 
-tv mg might be made by women do- 
u»g what was once tailed clear 
<tarching, nameiv the varefui laun- .. dermg of fine muslins and laces These ! ^ ProTf^*u,>w“* 
del it ate articles should never be rub- f1 ^ !r;W tihratioa oi 
ted on a board but he allvwtti to j 
soak in water containing a little 
borax or ammonia and a good wa-sb- 
•ng soap for several houis Oent’iv 
"ub the articles with the hands and 
.lexer drv out ol doors in froe/.mg 
a eat her After washing and drying, 
lip the rmiles arid U'ce* in a very 
•iitii starch, and roll t’ie garments up 
smoothly, with the starched portions 
nsitle, and lay aside for an bout or 

so, when they max he ironed II 
'•here is any goffering to be done, re- 
la mpen the edges beiutc passing 

•■hrough the rollers, after first iron
ing the garment It is elaimed that 
by ironing circular ruflies with the 
’bread they will never lose their 
-hape

WISDOM FOR THE NURSERY
Children are apt to become saucy 

• nd ill mannered when their elders do 
iot set them a good example 

A child that learns verses and 
:i> mns as punishment is quite cer- 
'4in to take a lifelong dislike to such 
•hinps later on

Avoid taking children into crowded 
-hops when it is possible, as it not 
inly tires the child, but exposes it to 
mpure air and infectious diseases 

Remember that medicine suitabh 
or a grown person is too strong for 
l cl.ild, and never try to administer 
such a dose without the adxiee of a 
physician.

Have a secure guard around the 
■misery fire, if there is one. and a 
irmly latchetl gate at the head of tin 
stairs when the hahv begins to 
row I about

And when a child is “fidgety" do 
iot take it with you when paving 
alls ; it causes discomfort. both to 

•ho hostess and yourself

«halts
Next comes the formation of the 

beds These are one and a half feet 
wide and high and arranged in rows, 
this condition having proved to be 
best adapt'd to bring the manure to 

ure were**ary for 
thy fructification of the fungi The 
method of construct in g these beds 
evenly is peculiar Each workman 
sits stride his ltd, as if on horse
back. tills his arms with the manure 
and presses it down between his legs, 
thus moving along the bed with the 
jolting motion of the rider In this 
manner the lieds are evenly pressed 
like su rvunv furrows When the beds 
attain the prtiper teni|ierature the 
spawn is sown

One of the first recuisîtes of mush
room culture is fresh air. and the 
farmer must know just how much 
oxvgen is necessary for the respira
tion of the fungi Air holes are bored 
here and there, beneath which in 
many places coke tires are lit This 
insures the neeessarv renewal of fresh 
air

_____ MEUT! L *T1

A CANDLE TRICK
Teke a small picture out from a 

paper or book and wrap it lightly 
round a candle Light a match or 
another cat die and hold the flame 
near until li becomes transparent. 
Unwrap the picture, and everyone 
will ne surprised to find it punted on j finish

, « ■
••No dear,” was the answer. “I 

feel a little better Are you tired of 
sewing ?”

••Oh. no. indeed !” replied Lucy. 
“I have oith owe more apron !<■

the candle

AUDIT POSTAGE STAMPS
Young folks who dchglit in collect

ing cancelled postage slanipA will be 
in teres. in the statement that up 
to date. . tirtling to tin- “Universal 
Standard Catalog of the Postage 
Stamps of the World the total num
ber of all known var elles is 19,212 
Poland and Wadliwaii have each is
sued a solitary specimen Salvador, 
the leader in variitns, 45h . England, 
205 : and its colonies, 5,711 , the 
Americas and West Indies, 6,095.

RAISING THE FIAT AN ANCIENT 
SALUTATION.

When a knight of old entered a 
company of ladies, he removed Ins 
helmet to indicate that he considered 
himself among friends, and that there

" Tin

girl,” said Mrs. 
rolled down her

the

The f Rowing useful items are tak- was no need to protect himself 
en from the Experiment Ifepartmcnl, practice has survived in the custom 
in Good Housekeeping

I have found it impossible to buy 
shakings that would not wear a 
small hole often before the first laun- 
dt ! ibg I tried a variety of mal 1 
and also bought a sire larger than I 
needed, hut still the holes would ap
pear I finally tried washing out new 
stock.i.gs in lukewarm water before 
wearing them and found that no holes 
appeared A peculiar kind of dressing 
washed out of the stockings anil 1 
presume it is this dressing hi the fin
ish of the goods that makes them cut 
through so readilv

S II K

of raisiné 
lad v

the hat when saluting

S\ \K KN

in the 166 kinds of snakes toned in 
the United States, but 20 are venom
ous They arc the copperhead and 
water moccasin, which are closely re
lated . the roral snakes of the south
west , the two species of sistrurus, 
and the 15 species of rattlesnake The 
most dangerous of them, the water 
moccasin, is not seen north of Ten
nessee

X MATHEMATICAL PUZZLE

SEASONABLE FASTER GIFTS
Each year finds the custom of ex- 

iiangiug gifts at Easter more wide
spread Unlike the Christmas prê
tent, in which wide latitude is al
lowed, the Easter gill should be both 
Unity and seasonable The scant 
sachets, so popular for Christmas 
arils, have reappeared in charming 

4111SC for the E an tel iesiiv.il Tlu-v 
ire decorated with all the flowers 
•hat bloom in the spring and tied 
with ribbons to match There are, 
too, unique little sachets of satin in 
•he shape of a lily or pansy.

A novelty which will find favor is a 
basket of colored tissue paper re 
srmhling a big chrysanthemum Its 
long leaves are meant to conceal 
Raster eggs of bonbons Tiny potted 
•rrns set in cups of crimped and 
painted paper are just the thing for 
.ui Easter greeting Some of the 
•ups represent Easter lilies

Decorated vhina violet holders are 
another pretty suggestion Season
able gifts which may be used for 
Raster will he found among the art 
linens, traveling eases, steamer pil
lows, fancy silk bags and the new 
rases for turnover collars

New and beautiful designs in de
cora ted china arc adaptable for 
Easter presents —Fashions

X professional carpel cleaner says 
that grated Irish potato scattered 
freely on a car|x t and then swept ofl 
will clean it and revive the colors, . .better than any other agency heH,la(* at » terU.m Uv* 

I knows ot. There is no ilanger oi in- 
I jury to the most delicate shades 
this method

Mrs F

bv

X salad course at luncheon or din 
ner is in vogue in Chicago, which is 
worth bringing to housekeepers vlsr- 
w here < 'aimed pear.s are used for the 
foundation—the large Bartlett pear 
Thcv are drameil and one core thor
oughly removed, leaving a hole for a 
tilling of celery and English walnut 
meats mixed with mayonnaise dres
sing They are arranged around the 
edge of a round, flat salad dish, and 
the center is filled with cream cheese, 
which has been mixed with cream and 
pressed through a fine potato river 

Linda I lull Larned

The boy on the Jocycle is riding 
very rapidly to keep an appointment 
li. has promised to he at a eertaii

I le h.i - 11
culated that if he rides i5 miles an 
hour he will arrive just an hour too 
soon, while if he just rules 10 miles 
an hour he will get there just an hour 
too late The answer is fid miles. See 
if you can do the problem in the pro- 
jier manner to produce this result.

THE DOG
The dog's a funny animal, 

Domesticated kind
The while he wears his teeth before 

He wears his smile behind :
This seems quite paradoxical,

Quite waggish—you won’t fail
To note howe'er a canine’s smile 

Is jir.t a wagging tail

I used to know a little dog 
Who smiled on me each night.

When I returned from my day's work 
His tail wagged with delight ;

He was a joyous, happy dog—
1 chronicle with pain

The fate he lost his tail one dav ;
He never smiled again

T<> clean tapestries and similar ar
ticles, pour boiling water on a hand
ful of bran. Let it stand until tepid, 
then plunge in any chenile, cretonne 
or tapestry articles Use no soap, 
merely shake the goods well m the
liquid Wring them out,• repeat it Oh. chitdren, all he good to dogs 
necessary and rinse well in tepid wa- And to my warning hark
1er until clean Hang the goods in 
the wind to dry, shake well, and all 
bran will drop oil and leave the ar
ticles equal to new

nor drown

A delicious and inexpensive sand
wich is made as follows : Butter 
bread on the loaf, having first cream
ed the butter Cut oil the crusts, and 
beginning at one corner of the slice, 
roll it lightly over two sticks of crisp 

ic iai (tum iuu.....6 celery The butter will hold it to-
A spoonful of vinegar added to the gether. but baby ribbon tied around 

•ooking water will tnape meat or each roll will greatly improve the ap- 
owls boiled 111 it quite tender pearanve The celery should he brnk-
Carrots should always be cut in en into thin strips and cut an appro- J":

Don't twist their tails 
their pups ;

Tis wrong to wreck a bark 
Just look a big dog in the eye 

(Your courage well might fail) ; 
To learn, if he thinks well of you 

Watch if he wags his tail.
—Houston Post.

HINTS FOR THE AMATEUR (XX)K 
Soak bacon in water for a few min

utes before frying it , this prevents 
the (at from running

You are a good 
Canon, and the tear 
face

“She’s a good girl,” repeated 
parrot.

“Than, you, Polly,” said Lucy. “I 
w .sh 1 could return the compliment "
”! ..iu’t got no friends !" shrieked 

Polly, dolefully. “Just my luck !”
Mrs Cannon and Lucy smiled, for 

in all their trouble the parrot was a 
never-failing cause of amusement. Mr 
Cannon, in 0:1c of his voyages to the 
Far East, bought the bird, and 
brought it home as a gift to his 
daughter The parrot was a good 
talker, and almost human in intelli
gente.

“When I finish the aprons 1 will 
take them to Mrs. Lewis. If you are 
asl vp, I will not disturb you. and 1 
will not be long away,” said Lucy.

"So long. Lucy, so long.” and the 
parrot began to whistle

Lucy threw a dark shawl over the 
cage This punishment was always 
effectual, and the parrot became quiet 
The girl resumed her work, and her 

1 mother soon fell asleep
“1 can sew much better than I used 

aaM Lit) to herself “I wiaà I 
was a kig girl, and able to earn a lot 
of money. We need it so had !”

As these thoughts passed through 
I.iiex 's mind she suddenly remembered 
that a neighbor once told her that 
the parrot was worth twenty or 
tlnrtv dollars, as it was such a good 
talker. This sivmed a large sum of 
money to Lucy. and she thought of 
many things she could buy for her 

.sick mother
“I love Polly dearly." she said, 

“for it was father's last gift to me ; 
hut it would be selfish for me to keep 
it, when we need the money so 
much.”

“You are a good girl.” said the 
parrot, from under the shawl “Poor 
Polly ' Hard hick ' XVh.it '■ the ise '

Lucy took the shawl from the cage, 
and gave the bird a cracker to keep 
it quiet

As Lucy continued her sewing, she 
thought of all the comforts which 
she could buy for her mother, if she 
only had the money which the bird 
would sell for, and although her heart 
ached when she thought of parting 
with it, she made up her mind to in
quire of Mrs. Lewis, the-lady for 
whom she was sewing, if she knew of 
anyone who might buy the pariot.

When her task was completed, she 
put on her hat, and closing the door 
very softly, went to the kind neigh
bor who, after praising her work, 
paid her the fifty cents. Lucy then 
mentioned the parrot, and said that 
she had resolved to part with it for 
her mother's sake.

“I wish 1 could help you, poor 
child,” said Mrs Lew is , “you would 
not have to part with your pet If 
you really wish to sell it, 1 think 1 
can help you about it, for 1 heard a 
ladv say the other day that she 
would gladly purchase it, but she sup
posed that vou valued it too much to 
part with it.”

‘•And so I do, if it were not for 
my poor mother,” said Lucy. “But 
who is tins lady ? Can I see her ?”

“Yes, dear , vlie lives on Beaton 
street The family are very wealthy, 

cannot keep uw:ay death

'lives instead of in cubes, because the priâte length 
darker outside part is richer in flavor 1 
•han the center, and if eut 111 cubes I 
some of the cubes will lie lacking in The daintiest 
dav or in consequence 

XXhen pounding almonds always add 
-t few drops of cold water to prevent 
•he otherwise inevitable appearance of 
Ml Even when bought already pound- 
si they should be kept in a tin, as 

any paper left 111 contact will absorb 
the oil.

Remember that the >oik of an egg, 
if placed in a cup and covered with 
a little cold water. will keep for a 
couple of davs. The water can easily

Mrs. Shaw

if desserts served at 
a luncheon. I found on inquiry to he 
made of marshmallows quartered, 
ground nuts and whipjied cream 
sweetened and flavored I have since 
tried the recipe and found it a great 
success.

Mrs KoLnd X Jacobus

THE OTHER FOOT bu‘ rKhes
„ . , land sorrow. The lady lost her hus-

OM Joshua Martin was noted for {fcand and two children recently She 
Jits ability to make a close bargain, . j,as onjy one lit t le girl left to con
tint once in a while he met his match soje her I was formerly employed by 

"I sav, mister, he began, as he yjrs Wilson, and she calls on me oc- 
walked into a barber shop one market casionally. The last time they were 

while waiting to dispose of his : here, they heard your parrot singing 
load, “farmings mighty had now a- and talking, and 1 told them about 
davs 1011 ought, to lemme have a ^ "
shave for five cents Why. if I should i., Wl„ g0 aml scv thc lady“ said
tell you the price I had to take for 
my garden sass—"

“Mefobe," returned the barber, “but 
fact is, I ought to charge you double 
price now by rights, for farmer's

Lucy. “She will feel sympathy for 
my mother, when she hears that she 
is a widow like herself.”

“Yes, dear, I am sure she will 
Tell her your story, and do not hr

with

Prisoner—“It is difficult to see how 
I can he a forger, your worship. Why. 
I can't 'sign my own name.”

"--1— — /- - — Judge—“You are not charged
oe poured ofl when the volk is to he signing vnur own name”
used. _________

Even experienced cooks are apt to 
get burned, and an excellent remedy 
is to jioiir equal parts of linseed oil 
and cold boiled water into a bottle 
and shake well before applying to thc 
spot

Heat coffee beans before grinding to 
obtain the best flavor, and do not 
grind them at all until lust about to 
use, in order to secure the full
strength

Always leave the teapot or coflee 
pot lid open a crack to admit the air 
and prevent must mess when not in 
use. X piece of paper slipped in is 
sufficient to keep ft open.

faces are just about twice as^ long as afrald of hcr for sht. Is a kind |adv •• 
thex used to be You ought to he ..j wlll R<) therp at OIMT, sa.d "the 
thankful for being let off on one jgjr| and bidding her friend farewell. 
'arf she hastily left the house

T L iuZmTT- WWIIL U Mrs Wilon was at home, and she
XB<)1 T KISSING MOTHER told the servant to show the little

A father, talking to his careless ' girl who wished to see her, up to her
daughter, said : “1 want to speak to sitting-room. Her little daughter,
you of your mother It max he that Edith, was there also, reading a
you noticed a care-worn look upon her I book 
face. Of course, it has not been Lucy introduced 
brought there by an act of yours . tioned that she

herself, and mcn- 
came from Mrs. 

Lewis Her errand was soon told, 
and Mrs Wilson and Edith listened 
with sympathetic interest.

•And you are willing to part with
Is

MILES OF Ml SHROOM VAX ES
Mushrooms are grown in large quan

tities in Paris They extend some 
miles under the city, and are from 
10 to I60 feet beneath the surface It 
is difficult to obtain permission to 
visit them, and even when the per
mission is obtained it requires con
siderable courage to avail one's self 
of the privilege

The only entrance to the eaves is a 
hole like a well, out ol which a long 
pole projects Through this pole, fas
tened at the top only, at long inter
vals, sticks are thrust This primi 
tive ladder, which swings like a pen
dulum in the darkness below, is the 

- only means of reaching the caves 
Disused stone quarries arc used for 
the caves, anil the interiors remind 
one of a rock temple with galleries 
leading in every direction

The industry is at first expensive 
to cultivators The most jierfect 
cleanliness must be observed in the 
beds, which are covered over with 
silver sand and a whitish elav and 
run in parallel lines, with only a nar
row passage between them

The manure, collected from the 
stables of Paris, has perhaps to hr 
carried a couple of miles to the quar- 
ites There it i* made into flat heaps 
near the entrance to the shafts and

still, it is your duty to chase it 
away. I want you to get up to-mor
row morning and get breakfast. When 
your mother comes and begins to ex
press her surprise, go right up to your parrot to help your mother 
her and kiss lier on the mouth You she not kind, Edith 
can’t imagine bow it will brighten “Ah, no. I w-as selfish not to think 
her dear face. Besides, you owe her of it before," said Lucy. 
a kiss or two. A long while ago, “To-morrow we will call and ar- 
when you were a little girt, she kiss- range about buying the parrotsaid 
ed you when no one else was tempted Mrs Wilson “But in the meantime 
by your fever-tainted breatli and I will send my physician. Dr Brown. 
swollen face. Y’ou were not as at- to see vour mother. Perhaps "he may 
tractive then as you are now |help Iwr 
Through years of childish sunshine “Oh. thank

uSn u-ac alwal-c rerillv to ! claimed LllCV . AIK

alone, she hastened

......... .------------  .. ______ you very much,” ex-
xnd shadows she was always reitily to |claimed Lucy. and. explaining that 
cure, by the magic of a mother’s her mother was 
kiss, the*Iittle, dirty, chubby hands home with a glad heart 
whenever they were injured with Mrs, (Vtnnon was awake.

BRAIN FAG 
IN SPRING.

FEELINGS OF DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD—CURE IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Of all the blood supplied as nour
ishment to the human body one-fifth 
is consumed in the brain in the manu- 
facture of nerve force, the _ vital whenever they were injured with Mrs Cannon was awake, and she 
power which is transmitted through 1(lose firS( skirmishes with the rough was much surprised to hear what
the sympathetic nerve to the lungs. ^ Wor|d < Lucy had done She felt grieved to
heart, kidneys, liver, bowels, etc., _____ think that thcv must part with the
and which supplies the motive power THK WRROT parrot, but she knew well that
to these organs.

In the spring when thc blood is 
thin and watery and the nerve (one
heroines depleted, the ill-effects are _ and a young gjr| sat close to a stove. __ ,
otten first- felt in the brain sewing She was hemming some ap- beautiful house, the gorgeous furni-

I he head aches The mind is dull rol)s jor a neighbor, who promised taire, beautiful pictures, and carpets
and listless It is difficult to con- )icr fifty cents when the work was It was the first time the poor '■L'v
centrale the thoughts keel mgs ol fin^fipfi The room was neatly and " *"
gloom anil discouragement come over ,.xvn tastefully arranged The floor 
>°“ .. vas partly covered with home-made

Energy and ..mbition seem to be all IUgs. and an old-fashioned round table 
gone A on begin to look on the dark ,t,>od in the center of the room. On

a chair there was a cage, which con
tained a parrot

There was a bed in one corner of 
the room where the girl’s mother was 
asleep She was very sick, the out- 

Icome of overwork, worry and insuffi-

old World.”

THE PARROT 
By Henry Coyle

It was a cold, dreary day in spring

the
sacrifice was a necessary one, as the 
rent would soon be due, and they 
were in great distress 

Lucy told her mother about the

side of things Your temper is easily 
irritated.

But enrich and purify the blood by 
the use of Dr ("base's Nerve Food 
and you will soon find disease of 
body and mind disappearing t hr:rich Mood. 00. nervt loreo » 6„,b,„d hld . '^r.

child
had over been in such a house, and it 
seemed to her like a palace “And 
only think of thirty dollars, mother ! 
Whv, it will last a vcar !”
“I ieel like thirty cents,’ said the 

parrot quoting the jiopiilar phrase of 
thc hoys in that neighborhood Cheap 
enough ! Poor Polly ' Xny old racs, 
bottles, hones ?”

“It is like sellinc our own flesh and 
blood,” said Mrs Cannon, mourn-
fvllv

“Cheer un. old girl ' Never say 
die : xnd the parrot turned itself

lihd over in thc cage—Orphan's 
riend

nerve force is sent utingling along the delicate nerve !,usban1d' wbo hed ^ a sailor, was 
fibres and rverv organ of the bodv l®*,1 at sea>vars and she !“v,r
responds to the new call to health î*d bfTself and daughter •• "n
and duty since that time. A week

------- ..... II you would avoid the ,11s and I h" *2?
watered from three to six weeks be- weaknesses of spring use Dr Chase's 1f*k s't “P J*»
fore the nereasarv fermentation takes N«rre Food 50 cents a box, at all k!°d P#s°P|f' ,hfr
place LWhen the manure is sufficient- or Edmanson, Bates A Co . | ^ *nd TW l.
tv prepared it is shot down into the Toronto. Portrait and signature of , ‘ 1 b“L' 40 rri,^T tbp U Temptation rarelv comes fn working
•caves through one of the convenieat Dr. A W Chase on every box |po^r w"ow s d*trpss “..........................................

THE RHEUMAHC BOEDER OF 1BE A0E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

Some ne- nie cannot drive 1-. hapni- j 
nesv with four horses, and other can 
reach the foal on foot —Ths-keray

•Are you in much pain, mother ?"
hours, it is to thnr leisure 
that men are made or marred.

time I

A Ft W TESTIMONIALS 

RHEUMATISM
Wh«t S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

... King street mut
lot onto, isepi la, ie«a

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Based let lae Salve sa • 

cure for rheumatism 1 had .(era a sufferer from rheumatism for sous 
tm.* sod after having used bénédictine Salve lor • lew day» sa* uiplet» 
ly cured. S- PRICK

475 Uerrard Street 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, 

DEAR SIR,—I have greet pleanu 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago Wt. 
ib my doctor, and be tola me It wou 
around again. My husband bought a 
applied it according to directions, 
four days was able to do my work, 
to any one suffering from lumbago.

East, Toronto. Out , Sept 16, ltin 
Toronto, Ont.

re Ic recommending the Benedictine 
en > was taken down with it I called 
Id be a long time before I would he
box of the Benedict!ve Salve, and 

fn three hours I got re'ief, and Is 
I would be pleased to recommend It 

I am, vours truly,
(MRS.) JAS (V)SGROVE

256i King Street East, Toronto, December lltb, INI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over a 
week, « am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubv these facte 
send him to me and 1 w:ll prove it to h.m

Yours for ever thaikful,
PETER AUSTEN

196 King street East, Toronto, Nor. SI, IMS. 
John O’Connor. Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to rue. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at ta- 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable beeefft 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpteee 
cripple. In less than 4S hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that ol a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. 1 am thankful to my friend who advised me and 1 am more thae 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the efll 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1902.
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tha 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in tha 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines ar .ertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

1901.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma / 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicatlL 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Toronto, Aug 15, IMS211 SackvUle stieet,

Julm O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me ol the worst form ot Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can beartllg 
re* ommend.. it to every sufleret.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

DEAR SiR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the worlu that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and be gave me a box of salve an* 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can lie called on for living proof. 1 am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, j904.

,'olm O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you t lut I can testify to the merits “of 

vour Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble stalling from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my loot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried vour salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relit I. Y’our salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 16tb, IMS.
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to tenllf* 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain man 
so intense as to he almost unliearahle Three days after using your SaHv 
as directed. I am able to ro to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfullv your;, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, dtp•

Toronto, July 21st, lWli.
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR —Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my ftng*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and able te 
go to work. J ^HERIDAN,

34 Queen street East

JOHN O'CONNOR -?^™
vOW SALS «V

WM. «I. NIOHOL, Drug**st, 170 King BL E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. g
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